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Log Home Directory Unveils New Features, Design, and Complementary Log and Timber Home
Resources

Log Cabin Directory reinvents itself with a dramatic new appearance, improvements in navigation,
site-spanning uniformity and launches new resources geared to helping log and timber frame home buyers
and owners find solutions.

Nov. 28, 2007 - PRLog -- KALISPELL, MT -- Log Cabin Directory launches dynamic new web resources
catering to the log home and timber frame industry.  Recognized for its comprehensive listing of log home
companies, industry news and information, the new websites provide visitors with significantly improved
navigation, new features and additional research and learning opportunities. 

Among the new learning resources is LogHomeology.com, a glossary-style web counterpart that offers
explanations of the unique terms, history and science behind log and timber frame homes.  In addition, a
new video directory dubbed 'Log TV', Log-Videos.com hopes to capitalize on the popularity of online
videos and focuses exclusively on log homes and closely aligned topics. 

The Log Cabin Directory also announces an extensive site-wide overhaul with eye-catching images and
significant additions to their store of log home information. With the changes to the appearance,
organization of the site and navigation, information located on the original site is easier to find.  Some of
the major enhancements to the website include: 

Improved Navigation - Making it easier for visitors to find what they are looking for and includes
cross-site integration between their other complimentary resource websites. 

Look and Feel - Enhanced design, pleasing colors and a new page layout provides an improved user
experience and quicker access to information.

New Features - New features on the website include the addition of popular topics of interest such as green
building, DIY projects and industry trade show schedules.  Intuitive drop-down menus provide one-click
access to all vital areas of the website, a sitemap, and company information.  The company plans to roll-out
these updates across their other interrelated web properties during Q1, 2008.

Contact Information:

For more information, please visit:
http://www.LogCabinDirectory.com
http://www.LogHomeology.com
http://www.Log-Videos.com
Phone:  406.752.8223
Email:    tom@logcabindirectory.com

# # #

About the company:

Log Cabin Directory is part of a family of log home and rustic decor websites owned by the Webunet
Group, which is headed by Tom Heatherington.  Tom is the chief editor and founder of the Log Cabin
Directory and its related sites.  In addition to managing the websites, Tom is also a recognized author,
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Internet marketing consultant to small business, and an accomplished furniture maker.  Many of the
website's most popular DIY projects emerged from his log home workshop.

Website: www.logcabindirectory.com

--- End ---

Source Log Cabin Directory
Website https://www.logcabindirectory.com
City/Town Kalispell
State/Province Montana
Zip 59904
Country United States
Industry Real Estate, Log homes, Timber frame
Tags Log Homes, Timber Frame, Post And Beam, Log Cabins, Log Home, Timberframe, Timber Home, 

Log Home Living
Link https://prlog.org/10039771
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